
Wick Fowler’s Famous 2 Alarm Chili
The great debate, it seems, is not limited to whose chili is best. Even more heated is the argument over where the first 
bowl was made; and by whom. Estimates range from “somewhere west of Laramie,” in the early nineteenth century - 
being a product of a Texas trail drive - to a grisly tale of enraged Aztecs, who cut up invading Spanish conquistadors, 
seasoned chunks of them with a passel of chile peppers, and ate them.

There may not be an answer. There are, however, certain facts that one cannot overlook. The mixture of meat, beans, 
peppers, and herbs was known to the Incas, Aztecs, and Mayan Indians long before Columbus and the conquistadores.

In 1967, in the town of Terlingua, Texas, the first world chili cook off was held. It was here that Wick Fowler won and es-
tablished the standard for world class, authentic Texas-style chili. Try Wick Fowler’s other products: 2 alarm chili kit, false 
alarm chili kit, taco seasoning.



Project & Product

box

bag
package content

shelf display

NOTE:
Additional products needed to complete recipe: 
2 lbs ground beef
1 - 8 oz. Can of Tomato Sauce
2 - 8 oz. Cans of Water

Redesign the packing of a food item. Wick Fowler’s 
Famous 2 alarm chili was chosen.



CUMIN/OREGANO
3.5 x 3.5

RED PEPPER
2.5 x 2.5

CHILI PEPPER
5 x 4.5

PAPRIKA
2.5 x 2.5

SALT
2.5 x 2.5

MASA
3.5 x 3.5

ONION/GARLIC
3.5 x 3.5

Size of Product Contents:

optional

all contents to right of page entered at oncemix in with red pepper after other ingredients



North, South, East & West...
Cooks took no prisoners at the World’s Championship Chili 
Cookoff held by the International Chili Society. 

Wick Fowler, walked away with 1st place, the coveted bronze 
chili pot. His 2 Alarm Chili will go down in history as the best 
bowl of chili for 1970!



Chili Facts:

Right: 
Chili Display at local HEB

Left: 
Other Wick Fowler Productrs

Chile peppers were used in Cervantes’s Spain and show up in great 
ancient cuisines of China, India, Indonesia, Italy, the Caribbean, 
France, and the Arab states.

Don Juan de Onate entered what is now New Mexico in 1598 and 
brought with him the green chile pepper. It has grown there for the 
nearly four hundred years since.

Canary Islanders, transplanted in San Antonio as early as 1723, used 
local peppers, wild onions, garlic, and other spices to concoct pun-
gent meat dishes - improvising upon ones they had cooked for gen-
erations in their native land, where the chile pepper also grew.



Packaging provides a physical barrier between a product and the 
external environment therby ensuring hygiene and reducing the risk 
of product wastage due to contamination.



Initial Prototypes: 
1. Burlap Sack

2. Book made out of cardboard

3. Clear Packaging, shrink wrap

4. Glass Mason Jar

5. Butcher Paper wrap

6. Coffee bag
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Mood Board
Packaging



CUMIN/OREGANO
3.5 x 3.5

RED PEPPER
2.5 x 2.5

CHILI PEPPER
5 x 4.5

PAPRIKA
2.5 x 2.5

SALT
2.5 x 2.5

MASA
3.5 x 3.5

ONION/GARLIC
3.5 x 3.5

Size of Product Contents:

optional

all contents to right of page entered at oncemix in with red pepper after other ingredients

Mood Board
Content Packaging



Proposed Visual Style:
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A LL N AT U R A L CH I L I  KI TCHILI
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Package Contents:



Produced product:


